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MINNEAPOLIS, MN, USA, October 23, 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Industry leader, STC Soldering

Training & Certification, today unvieled the world’s first

live online soldering training programs to serve

electronic manufacturers and individuals seeking hand

soldering certification for high-reliability applications.

Each program is specifically designed to teach the theory

and fundametals of hand soldering essential to high-tech

industries such as defense, aerospace, and medical

manufacturing.

"Our mission is to provide the world with the highest

quality, affordable, and convenient education in hand

soldering training,” said John Gammell, President of STC

and Certified IPC Trainer. “This will signifcantly improve

electronic applications around the world, while raising the standard for industry best

manufacturing practices.”
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John Gammell

training classes in basic hand soldering, through-hole, and

surface mount technologies. Class sizes are limited to 25

students to promote comprehensive student-trainer

interaction and accelerated skill development. Students

who complete each program and successfully pass the STC

administered testing will receive certification. 

"These new interactive programs will offer basic to

advanced skill levels required to work on high performance

applications. Even more exciting is that live certified

translation in Chinese, Japanese, German and Spanish will be available, making it truly about

global engagement,” Mr. Gammell concluded.  

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.solderingtraining.com/online-soldering-training.php
http://www.solderingtraining.com/course-outlines/hand-soldering-basics.pdf
http://www.solderingtraining.com/course-outlines/hand-soldering-basics.pdf
http://www.solderingtraining.com/course-outlines/through-hole.pdf


STC’s live online soldering training program will begin in November. Students interested in

registering for classes may do so by visiting www.solderingtraining.com/OST. Students are

encouraged to join early to reserve their seat and receive course preparation materials.

For more information about STC’s live online soldering training programs or about STC, contact

John Gammell at 1-800-903-5309 or visit www.solderingtraining.com.

Soldering Training & Certification (STC), a Minnesota-based training provider, specializes in hand

soldering training for electronic assemblies and IPC certifications. STC is a proud member of the

IPC Association Connecting Electronics Industries and Surface Mount Technology Association

(SMTA). STC is committed to providing the most cost-effective and comprehensive training by

aerospace certified and accredited trainers. For more information about STC’s soldering training

programs or about STC, contact John Gammell at 1-800-903-5309 or visit

www.solderingtraining.com.
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